
St. Joe’s News 

Coming Events:  

May 2nd—May 4th—Grade 3-8 NYS Math Exam 

May 5th—Wear your St. Joe’s shirt 

May 14th—Mother’s Day  

May 16th—Wear blue for  

  Rachel’s Challenge/Karen’s Hope 

May 17th—Spring Musicale—Middle School—6:30 pm 

May 25—Hawaiian Day 

May 26th—Memorial Day Recess—No School 

May 29th—Memorial Day—No School 

May 31st—NYS Science Performance Exam—4th Grade 
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Pre-K News from Mrs. Decosse 

I would like to start out by saying that I hope everyone enjoyed their Spring Break!  The 

weather has been improving and the children have had a chance to get outside and enjoy 

the fresh air and get some much needed exercise.  Please remember to send in sneakers so 

your child can have them for the playground.   

On May 23rd, we will be taking a short field trip to visit a local restaurant, Bokie’s.  You will 

be receiving the permission slips home to fill out and return.  PLEASE return the permis-

sion slip along with the $5.00 needed.  We will be having lunch and dessert there, so you 

will not need to pack any lunch for your child on this day, just a morning snack.  Unfortu-

nately, there is not enough room for any chaperones to attend.   

Tentatively on June 15th, we are hoping to have a field trip to the Malone Rec Park.  This 

day is intended to celebrate our completion of Prekindergarten.  Any family that would like 

to attend is more than welcome.  We will have free play most of the time, and enjoy a pic-

nic lunch with our family and friends.  Please bring a lunch for yourself, and pack one for 

your child.  Make sure your child has plenty of drinks as it can be very hot, and I would not 

want anyone to get dehydrated.  I will send home an informational letter and permission 

slip when the time draws nearer.  Time is really flying by!  

 Happy Mother’s Day to all of our Mom’s on May 14th!  We hope you have a great day!!! 

 



Ms. Walbridge’s & Mrs. Leahy’s Kindergarten News 
 

Our class is happy that spring is finally here!  The children have 

written about all the fun things they like to do during this time 

of year.  Many mentioned how they love to ride their bikes and 

four wheelers outside.  Some love to jump in mud puddles on 

rainy days. Most of all, spring is the time for picking flowers, 

rainbows, swinging, running and playing baseball. Make sure 

you take some moments to experience some of these activities. 

This month the children will be focusing on reading books, 

learning the rest of their sight words and writing complete sen-

tences.  We stress that they must use a capital at the beginning 

of sentences, punctuation, spacing between words and reading 

it back to themselves to be sure it makes sense.  

During the month of May we will be attending the Teddy Bear 

Clinic at the Hospital.  We will get to watch “Mr. Yuk’s” magic 

show. James Preller, the author of many children’s books will be 

visiting in the middle of May. 

We ask that your child review the baggie words and read each 

night. Thank you for all of your support. 

 



 



Third Grade News 

We are learning about honesty. One thing we learned is not to cheat. We are making posters about honesty. 
We also have penpals. 

          Logan Lawrence 

 

Honesty is not lying and giving kindness to everyone. It is also about telling the truth to your teacher. 

          Sofiya Hart 

 

We are making honesty posters. Our school is learning about honesty this month. We are also talking a lot 
about honesty in class. One way to be honest is not lying to the teacher. 

          Reese Manley 

 

On May 11th we will be going to Upper Canada Village for a field trip. Our class is going to do honesty for 
the PBIS assembly this month. 

          Kennedy Quinn 

 

Honesty is about telling the truth. We have been talking about honesty in class and are going to give a 
presentation on it at our PBIS assembly. Our field trip to Upper Canada Village is next month and I bet it is 
going to be fun!  

          Connor Tisdell 



Mrs. Fournier’s 4
th
 Grade News 

 

 

We typed this Monthly Newsletter in our Google Docs and we shared it with each other to 
be able to work together on it. In typing club we can practice our typing skills with levels to make 
us faster at typing. We also have been able to go outside because of the nice weather. We play 
outside on the playground. For daily 5 we read independently or with a partner. My favorite part 
about daily 5 is reading independently. We also use our computers to type in 
www.typingclub.com and Google Docs to improve out typing.  
                                      

By: Derek Berard 
 
 

In math we are learning measuring angles with protractors. We learned about right trian-
gles, obtuse triangles, and acute triangles. In math we also are relating area and perimeter. For 
reading we are building up our fluency skills. For morning work we play math games, read, and 
learn to type. On Fridays we read to the Kindergarteners. We learn grammar and spelling almost 
at the end of the school day. My favorite thing to do in the day is math because math is fun and 
we learn a lot.   

 

By:Raegan Lubbers 
 
 



Mrs. Kelley’s 4th Grade News 

In fourth grade this year we… 

* learned about fractions. –Brady Riley 

* learned Please Excuse My Dear Aunt Sally for the order of  

      operations. –Kylie St. Mary 

* learned long division. –Makenna Chevrier 

* played kickball at Recess. –Trent Carriero 

* we did A LOT of Math. – MacKenzie Covey 

* are reading Farmer Boy by Laura Ingalls Wilder. –Grace McClain 

* wrote paragraphs in Short Stuff. –Gavin Mallette 

* experimented with circuits and learned to light a light bulb. –Arianna Santamore 

* sorted fractions with a game called NACHO SORT. –Saphire Golden 

* we listened and danced to KidzBop. – Logan McArdle 

* wrote Haiku’s in Writing. – LanDinh Countryman 

* read The Giver as a read aloud. –Peyton Collins 

* used Hershey’s bars as manipulatives to learn about fractions. –Cali Bonville 

* learned pillow hockey in PE. – Caleb Hall 

* Buddy Read in Daily 5. –Danica Loeb 

* wrote documents in Google Docs.  –Gavin Hollinger 

* went on a fieldtrip to the House of History. –Bailee Brand 

* are learning about the water cycle in Science. – Carson Palmer 

* we played a lot of games together. – Kayden Pecore 

* went for walks around the block during recess. –Savannah Boyea 

* played scooter hockey in PE. – Morgan Rogers 



 







 



 



 



 



May Birthdays!! 

 
Kaydence Matthews      Jaxson Bell 

Grace Scott        Kelsey Clapper 

Amariana Bower       Kyrin St. Ann 

Yazmine Lawrence      Gianna Thomas 

Donovan Guerin        Kai Massaro 

Caroline Robinson       Connor Tisdell 

Zadalyne Snyder       Grace McClain  

Ryleigh Mulverhill       Jacob Gale 

Crystal Wilbur       Logan Lawrence  

Brooke Greenwood       James Fallon  

Hayden Williams       Natalie Marlow  

Jake Riley        Mrs. Williams 

Peyton Collins 

 


